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the music had roused that she utmost forgot why 
she was there.

gain the weary voice was heard—
Fails* rosjeux, messieurs f”

Madelaine pushed a pile of gold towards the 
croupier hy whom she sat, and said :

"Sur les sirs premiers—on the first six.”
The man, hy means of his wooden rake, slid the 

na|K)leons on to his associate, who sat at the middle 
of the talilv, and the latter placed them in the po
sition she had named.

The little hall buzzed angrily round and round ; 
the croupier droned :

“Twenty-one—Impair—Passe. /” j
Madelai lie’s gold was swept away.
Again the order was given for "the stakes to be 

put down.
Madelaine played heavily, and lost.
The next time she pushed a stake upon the red ; 

it would be a simple doubling in case of success. 
Again she lout. She threw upon certain numbers 
between twelve and twenty-four; but the same evil 
chance pursued her.

The two thousand francs were gone. She pushed 
two other bank-notes of the same amount toward 
the croupier, and received gold therefor. She sat 
for a few moments waiting. Wargrave had resum
ed his station behind her chair ; but his face be
trayed no emotion whatever.

Again Madelaine played and lost; again and 
again ; losing always.

There only remained a couple more notes in the 
pocket-book—each for a thousand francs. She ex
changed these for loti is d’ors. While waiting she 
moved impatiently in*her seat, like a person op
pressed by the neighborhood of some repulsive ob
ject whoso presence she felt without seeing.

Wargrave walked away, and seated himself on 
one of the sofas ranged against the wall. There 

fresh crowd about Madelaine now : she seem-
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BENEDICT. ' [
Finally, in I he management of this paper, we 

shall,.we trust, lie above the meanness of “ kicking 
a nian when he is down,” or of allowing the clamor

\
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whisiH-r in live years. As an mil ward application in nil <a*.*> 
of pain or lameness, nothing like it has ever heen known. 
One iKillle will eure any ease of l„n»o Rack <>r < nek in the 
Back. 1 or diseases ol thé Spine and Vont rai lImi ol the Mus
elés it is unequal, d. In Khcumatic or any Other pain he 
first appliealion does you good. It slop- Inn Ache and the 
pain of a Burn in three minutes, and 1* allow-thri tin

And NOBTHUOl’A IA MAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Sole Agents for the nonunion. 

Note— EcUctric-3kle :ted ami Electrized.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

?A feu north » Ills our Render».
of the crowd to inlhivnev the paper’s course in deal
ing with any moral, social or local questional; nor 
tut the other hand, shall we lie found guilty 4»l the 
folly of assuming that but for the existence of The 
Watt 11 man the country would be bound to goto 
perdition. Claiming but a bumble position as a 
laliorer in the ranks of the Press, but determined 
In fill that {Misition to the best of its ability; The 
Watchman asks only a fair field and no favor, to 
lie judged solely on its merits, and to be sustained 
or condemned according as it proves its usefulness

The Monaco gaining tables arc not-in the town 
itself, hut established on a hill beyond, distant five 
or six minutes by rail, and having a separate sta
tion called Monte Carlo.

On leaving the train you mount a steep ascent— 
a sort of staircase built along the side of the cliff-— 
pass through the gardens, or by the miniature 
theatre, and come out into the open space in front 
of the Hotel de Paris—behind the Cafe, to the left 
of the Casino.

Nothing could be prettier or more animated than 
the scene, though it reminds one so much of some 
charming stage effect that one almost expects to 
hear the prompter’s whistle sound, and see the 
whole vanish.

Turning your hack on the square, and going out 
upon the terrace, you find von 1 self overlooking the 
<ea. On a moonlight evening it is like gazing away 
into Paradise to stand there and watch the radiant 
sweep of waters—you forget that Panderponium 
lici-fvlosc behind.

It was not much after eight o’clock when Made- 
lainc J ft strain entered the Casino. Bolton War- 
grave met her on tile stejis. He did not attempt to 
speak, but motioned her to follow, and walked on 
in advance.

From the concert room, which fronts on the wide 
corridor, llualed the strains of one of Strauss’s be
wildering waltzes. Dulled and preoccupied as she 
was, the melody brought back to Madelaine Jas- 
tram’s mind the recollection of her first hall, when 
she had been acknowledged the beauty of the state
liest court fn Europe, and Maria Theresa’s impe
rial dest endant had been the foremost of her ad
mirers 011 that opening night of her intoxicating 
triumphs, so absolute and so brief.

At the entrance !oV the gaming saloons he stop
ped to exhibit his card of admission to the usher 
standing there. Madelaine mechanically stopped

From this dale The Watt it max will be 
furnished to single subscribers in the city at $2 per 
annum, delivered by carriers at their residences or 
offices; or $1.00 (<> single subscribers receiving it 
through the Post Office, postage paid. To flubs of 
20 to 30, s'lit to one ail fin by pi" il, L. 
peFyear, postage paid. In all cares the money must 
accompany the order. We are able to make this 
reduction in price through a reduction in the 
cost of producing and managing the paper, and we 
give our subscribers the benefit of the 
Parties who subscribe before life 1st January 
receive The Watchman up to Dee. 21, 1876. 
We are disposed to believe that this is the most 
liberal offer made by any St. John newspaper of 
equal merit, ibis seas >n, and We have little doubt 
that it will he acceptable to a Very large body oi 
new>puper readers who wish to see the TitE 
Watchman attain a universal circulation through
out'the Maritime Provinces.

As regards Advertisement»., we propose, in futt 
in arranging a scale of prices to consider the cir
cumstances «ifall wbojwisli too - our ad vet I Ling 
coin mus. Thus, persons of limited means who are 
seeking situations, or persons who wish to secure 
employes, and others who desire to occupy but a 
small amount of space, will find our charges re-

§
Attorney and Broker for New Brunswick,

ftajil Association of Marine ^Inderwriters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

it will cost 81|
i

Terms,—2! Cents per day.

I.Al RU.MAKirS mtXiTl RE 1MH.IS11 
always on hand.

or the reverse.
With thanks for 

acknowledgment <

saving.
will r past support, and with ihisjbrict 

if the essential aid which the Pro
prietor and Fditor lias received from bis publishers, 
Messrs. McKillop A: Johnston, in making a prv- 
cntahlc sheet, The Watchman is prvpaijcd to 
welcome 1S76 and turn the New Year to a# good

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London. Fill II. Sul ut ril w irrespect fuR y in I - >r in s Hie j »ub|i^ 1 haHe^has
M'lHMkjr BOOKS, to which iiçw^orks will In* added ns 
they are prescrilied hy the Board of Education.

Cash Assets ex<‘ecd £2,000,- 
iid up Stock arils for £S20 in

Established 1803. Capital and 
000 Stg. One Hundred Pounds jw 
the London Stock Exchange.

STATIONERY, inc luding Letter, 
VKI.Ol’K-S, Ac. Ac.

,—a full stock of S' 
i. Note Paver, En

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELL!Nil ATThe Ætna Insurance Company. icconnt as possibleMOT A^rge

«T Pianofortes Tuned and Repaired, oft

A. T. BUSTIN,
Opposite Trinity C'hnrcli.

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over $6,000,000 HALF
Tin: Watchman is is-nod from the Oflke, Cantcrburf-St reel 

Saturday murniii". . |
SiiI.m ription, Two Jioilu- |i<r annum, po.i-pai.t sin - i 

copies, four cents.
Advertisements. Twenty Ihdlars per inch | • annum 

Transient Advertising,One IMIar p. r un h I o tin ju-t io-

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
Incorporât èd îsfo. Cas*1 Capital and Assets over $2,500,000

oct :«i 2ui

sBammamE
Halifax.

-KBritish America Assurance Company.,i
Established 1833. Capital and Assets $600,000. Deposited 

nt Ottawa $50,000. Its funds are invested in undoubted securi- CARD.SAFES! SAFES ! serlion ; fitly cents each subséquent insertion.
The Watchman is for sale ai all IlicCüy Book>ioiqs, in all 

the prim ipatTowns in N.-w BmiiswickyRÿvaSi-oiiaand Prince 
Ld wa r<

1.tnarkably moderate. Thus :—
An adv’t of 20 words or under will be 

do. 20 to 40 words 
do. 40 to 60 words ' .

each insertion. Where partie» looking for situa
tions arc really without the means of paying for an 
advertisement, we will give ode insertion free oi 
eharge. The above scale does not apply to .Legal, 
Government, Parliamentary, Corporation or ordi
nary Commercial Advertising. Parties in business 
whose capital is limited, and who can not face the 
high charges of the Daily r.apers, will find their 
cases met on implication at this office, it being our 
desire to supply to all who are now virtual ^denied 
access to the expensive journals; a means of reach
ing the public eve and ear and of making known 
the merits of their resective enterprises.

Phénix Insurance Company, of New York. 12 cts. 
20 “ 
20 “

id. ami on all I tic leading Railways and Steam- 
,1<HIN LIVINGSTON, 

Proprietor and Editor.

Established 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund
$2,000,000. ----------

rjlllE undeisigmnU thankful to their past

lieg to state that they have resumed the
Mew Brunswick Lloyd’s Association of 

Marine Underwriters.
WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST ! ! Office Canterbury Street, next door North of the Post

ed perfectly unconscious that any eyes were upon 
her—was so, in fact.

She played again, and won. Having placed her 
stakes only between two numbers, she had almost 
retrieved her losses at a single throw.

It would lie useless to follow her through the 
game. She liegan playing at half-past eight ; an 
hour after she had won sixty thousand francs, and 
lost the whole in rapid succession.

Wargrave came back just in time to see that. He 
was careful not to approach her chair, though he 
stationed himself where he could watch her.

“I play on zero and the two first numbers,” he 
heard her say to the croupier.

lie leaned forward a little

#
Retail Business,

ring the Inst two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
antly on hand, at their old established stand

8®*Aggregate of Losses paid by the above leading Insur
ance Companies in Seventy years, (combined) reaches the 
enormous sum of neatly Ninety Millions of Dollars.

Dwelling Houses, whether Built or in course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of 

three years, at lowest rates.
Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port. Ware

houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

SF*Policies, whether for Fire, Marine or Li 
Issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.

IPrinted by McKillop A JounstOn,Canterbury St., SI. lolin.
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Fire and Burglar-Proof
SAFE

She Watchman.No. 17 WATER STREET,
A complete assortment of Slovrx.^ titrates ami MaiitK*

plcmcnt*. together with all,other articles in the Iron 
Foundry Line. ,, ,

Intending purchases would do will to examine our block 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at aWo address will receive immediate 
attention ami dcs|

fe Insurance
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There arc a number of frasons why The 
Watchma'n should meet with a hearty popular 
support.

1. It deals in an independent manner with all 
public matters. While other journals arc prevented, 
fiy the political relations of their Editors, from al
ways dealing as frankly "and fearlessly with polit
ical and commercial topics as tln-ir importance de
mands and as the Editors would probably themselves 
prefer, The Watchman, havtflg no manager in 
the Local or Dominion Parliament, or in training 
therefor, is perfectly free to de), according to its 
merits, with every question that frises, whether po-

! lilical, commercial or social.
1 2. The Watchman is the onlv St. John journal
that has the courage to arraign the administration 
of public affairs by a so called “Reform ” Govern
ment. Other city journals are far committed to 
the Government by support of their Party in oppo
sition, or affected by office bestowed or promised, 
or a fear of losing Government patronage, or hy 
other cause», that they can see only the one Party 
in the country, and that Party ttic acme of perfec
tion ; whereas the people at large are aware of sad 
corruption of the constituencies, mismanagement of 
public affairs, enormous expenditures made with
out sanction of Parliament, jobbery prevalent on 
all sides,—all the acts of the Government and the 
Party whom those journals siip|»irt, and acts, none 
of which are ever referred to in terms of censure in 
their columns. It is not difficult to understand 
that the interests of New Bruns vick are not served 

! by the whole of the Ht. John Press being arrayed 
Red- 1 on the side of the Government pf-^he day, esi»ecially 

tcKELs wjien (])at Government has don- tittle to merit pub
lic confidence, but much to its unfitness to
to bear rule ; and the public anjcnining to see it to 
iw <t«*- *#» —rtern* • "rpM'WB» Jietnui!:’ which 
are hold enough to “ think differently” even from 
Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, Premier of Canada. On 
the ground of representing in some measure the Op
position sentiment which prevails so largely in St. 
John and the Province generally, The Watch
man claims, and will; ye doubt not, receive, the 
moral and practical sup|x)iT which is usually ex
tended to similar journals in similar circumstances.

2. Convinced of the necessity of securing “ re-

SMUGOLlNti.—A correspondent at McAdani Junc
tion writes Tiik Watchman:—

“ Why arc the Customs officials at < Htawa so tardy 
in appointing a preventive and seizing officer at 
Forest City, York County, situated on the boundary 
line, where it is alleged a perfect nest of smugglers 
have been carrying on their operations for years, 
with impunity ? The matter is understood to have 
been brought to the notice of Mr. Burpee, Minister 
of Customs, nearly a year ago, but for some un
known cause he has dune nothing. Another ab
surdity is in the fact of the two officers for this dis
trict 1 icing located here at Me A dam, six miles 
away from the Border, leaving every opportunity 
for carrying on a contraband trade, of which num
bers are said to be not slow to take advantage, 
judging from the quantities of kerosene, etc., which 
arc said to conic across.”

The movements of the Customs authorities are 
not always 10 lie understood. As they seem to be 
working to close up smuggling in Mr. Appleby’s 
constituency, they may he leaving those York 
County holes open in order the better to bag the 
whole smuggling tribe on the Border atone fell 
swoop, at some distant date not yet fixed. This is 
merely surmise, however, The Watchman fiut en
joying the confidence of the Administration. As 
the raids of the Department on smuggling districts 
appear to be purely accidental—thus, the search in 
Wood.-;tccl: w:i.\duc to the fact that an insoh'lent in
formed on himself, in order to prevent his creditors 
from realizing the amount of their claims on his es
tate—so it may happen that the communication of 
our McAdani correspondent may lead to official ac
tivity in the quarters indicated.

ARE MANUFACTURED AT THE

to see what she had 
staked ; hut was too far off to coupt the pile.

“ Zero!” called the croupier.
She had won.
She signed the croupier to push the whole of her 

winnings upon the cipher. Wargrave stood im
passible—just a shade paler, perhaps.

“ Zero !” rang out again.
There was an immediate run upon zero, At the 

last instant Madelaine removed every louis—play
ing merely on the dozens. Zero lost, and she won. 
Again she pushed a large stake toward the zero ; 
again she won.

She did not appear to notice that she had done 
so ; the call of “ make your play” did not rouse

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS, Once more she saw Wargrave make her a sign 
to advance. Sheobcyed. They passed through the 
first of the rooms, and entered the long apartment 
beyond, tilled with an eager crowd, but where, in 
spite of the numbers, the stillness was so complete 
that the plaintive murmur of the sea surging up 
through the open windows could distinctly he heard, 
so sad and mournful that one might have fancied it 
the echo of spirit-voices grieving over the folly and 
weakness of human kind.

Still mechanically following Wargrave, Made- 
lame found herself standing at the lower end of 
the second roulette table. Horae man was just leav
ing his scat at the side of tiie croupier.

Wargrave drew the chair toward her ; she sat 
down. Not a word had liecn exchanged between 
them since he met her on the steps of the casino ; 
not a word was exchanged now.

As she seated herself and drew the chair close to

J. HARI11S A* CO.,
' New Binnswh’k Foundry.

Mo. 14 Duke Street,KING'S SQUAREJJVERY STABLES,
TJ0R8ES. Carriages, Ac., of every description, to let. 8u- 
IJL'pcrior Coaches in attendance at all hours. Boarding 

Horses kept on reasonatde terny. Horses bought and sold.

Portland, Si. John. N. B.aug 28—tin

SAINT JOHN, N. B- STAB COURSE,
J. B. HAMM, 1875-6.

ACADEMY OF MügIC,
F.lglit Popular a 
Fiiterlninmvnl».

i
No Sale equal to them lia» EVER BEEN OF

FERER at the same price in this market.
; Proprietor.

i
b V “ Rien na va plus,” growled the croupier.

She was too late, even if she had desired to re
move her winnings—the amount made the maxi
mum that the rules of the table allow to be played.

rgrave still stood motionless ; but now a few 
drops of perspiration showed .like beads upon his 
forehead.

There was a moment of suspense. Buzz, buzz, 
went the little ball.

“ Zero,” said the croupier, in his sleepy voice. 
Madelaine Jastmm had iron four hundred and fifty 

thousand francs.
“ This table is closed for the evening,’’1 announced V

the croupier.

and RechercheF. S. SHABPE, 
public Accountant and Average Adjuster,

C'nrodwllng' of

They are FIRE-PROOF A BFRtlEAR-PROOF 
at the »ame time.

I
: appreciating Ihn improved laste^ in ^St. John ter 

r during1 the months of November, De-
WaULLYF su périr 

the following, to appea 
eember and January.

The list comprises ability stud genius seldom afforded out
side the great Metropolitan centres, combines music of the 
highest order, and lied tires Historical, Biogrhphiial, Oogra- 
pliical, Astronomical and Literarv.

TJie course will he opened on Friday Evening, Nov. 
12th, with a GRAND CONCERT hy the Mwcdiwh 4|uar- 
telte Flub, Nordstrom, Modee, Svhiuelxer. Engs*rum, 
assisted hv Mrs. Knowles and A. Taylor.

TUESDAY, 23rd November.—Lecture, “ Uneducated Posts 
of Scotland,” hv l»r. Larimer, ol Boston.

THURSDAY, Dev. 2.—Opera of “Martliai,” hy the 
path English Opera tom puny. Miss Clara N
Friday, Dec. 3.—Opera, “The Sj^ctre,” (L’Omhre) hy the 

. Around Us." 

audits People,”

i? I MERRITTS’S BUILDING,
Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

f
inner flange, and the locks protected against all possible 
tampering hv Burglars, is the best in vestment, at the price 

red, that "can well Ik* imagined. These Safes have given 
every satisfaction. They are secured with Round St eel.Bolt 
Work, and lille.1 in lietwcen door and Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Safe, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe.

The Burglar-Proof Chests arc made of Welded Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in size, from 12 to 26 inches 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wide ; depth according to size

the table, Wargrave stepped aside, though keeping 
his station sufficiently close to watch her 
incnts.

Madelaine was dressed in black ; a veil of em
broidered lace fell over her face. She pushed it 
partially back an «hv took her seat. Her features 
were still concealed, though perfectly recognisable 
if one looked closely.

All the tables were full ; a throng stood three 
and four ftxl .!u.|> about tar h- JuLic. livery body 

remember that formerly at 
people governed hy the ordi- 

rules of < ’* v ntional life (I mean those be- 
HaXon race) were a little shy; 
dy seejps ashamed. 1 have 

vrgyman play the 
a Russian princess to 

season.

‘ <^,,linR’ P°s,*ng, Balancing, or Audtf-
Merciiahts, Manufacturera, Irimirance. Companies and Agents, 
Ship Brokera, Ac.

I Alao for Rectifying Deranged Books, Changing from Single 

hautes, Adjusting Interest Accounts. Fire and* Marine FAN INDIAN'S HEAVEN.Claims, Ac.
' S3-Business strictly confidential.

presen 
a little

11 evil hour of spurious inspiration Pope rc- 
led the Indian a? walking aixmt Paradise with 
dog at his heels. Hi nee then he ha* been des

cribed ns continually talking of the Great Spirit and 
the Happy Hunting Grounds, and the most abom
inable lies have been told about his views of the 
future state of man. Interpreters, who seem to have 
prepared themselves for their work hy a careful 
study of Ossian’s Poems, profess to faithfully repro
duce his purer sentiments in calico language, and 
the greasy chieftain who does not know a hymn-book 
from a hole in the ground, is made to discourse 
ideally like a Madame Guy on in leggins or a Swe
denborg with a ring in his nose. We have a column 
or two of this stuff before us now, containing the 
opinions of Heaven set forth by the redoubtable and 
truly religious Spotted Tail, and taken down by “A 
Correspondent.” According to the red gentleman 
with the maculate appendage, “the Spirit World is 
“ 10,000 times larger than this;” and in such matters 
it is well to lie numerically accurate. Better than 
this, “ the game is inexhaustible. -Better still, “the 
“ flowers are more beautiful than any we have ever 
“known”—a fact which will be more interesting 
to Prof. Gray than to Indians generally. Best of 
all, “ the maidens are as lovely as the color of 
“ the clouds before the setting sun ;” and (very best 
of all) “ they never grow old.” Spot, it will be 
seen, has still an eye to the sex ; and in order that 
he may have a plenty of leisure for the agreeable 
business of courting, he arranges it sq that “ the 
“ land does not have to be cultivated there, but all 
“ kinds of good fruit in the greatest abundance hang 
“ upon the trees and vines continuously waiting to 
“ he picked.” Let a lazy Indian alone for “fixing 
up ” a comfortable Paradise !

There are some provisions, however, in the ab
original scheme which will not be so pleasant to the. 
Bale Man. Everything which he has taken from, 
the Indian “ will be given back there,” including 
“ his Gun, his Dog, and his Pony.” “ There, 
observed Hi Kitted Tail, “ the Great Spirit will be 011 
“ the Red Man’s side, and we’ll fight it out.” Alas! 
in this Indian Heaven, besides the flowers and 
game, the maidens who never grow old, and the 
guns, dogs and ponies, it appears that .the 
also to lie military operations and ambuscades and 
scalpings, and all that sort of thing. This will be 
rather a dubious Paradise, t. j vcially to the white 
saints with long hair. These, according to Spot, 
after being hopelessly whipped, “ will go down into 
“ the centre of the earth, and he excluded from the 
“Spirit Land.” Having thus banished from bliss 
his oppressors, the Tail does not sav how he expects 
to secure a supply of whiskey and blankets ; but 
there will lie rivers, we suppose, of the one, and it 

lie the climate will not demand the other, 
while a miraculous powder-mill, worked by 
cherubim, will keep the up production of ammuni
tion.—iV. Y. Tribune.

"FRIDAY. Dec. 10>-Lectare, “ The Infinities 
... F*«1. I'l ih i») , Aei iviioiuci, ol Luiiuqu.

WEDNESDAY,!)**»-. 15 —Lecture, “Holland 
hv Prof. Mile*. Boston Institute Technology.

"THURSDAY, Dec. 20.—Lecture, “lieoi-Re Vanning." by Dr. 
Carpenter. Professor Bruzenose College, Oxford, England.

THURSDAY. Jan. 6, 1876.—The Cours - will close with a 
Concert hy a superior musical company, of which due notice 
will ho given. .

HOBEBTS-

BURGLAB-PBOOP BANK SAFES
are designed to preve.i, Burglars drilling the plates;• are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, to 3 inches thick. Srilid 
Corners, and teiniiered to resist the finest diamond point.

CITY OP FREDERICTON, SS. days at Monaco. 1 
laden and Hamburg ITo all whom it may concerte—

longing to the
hut at Monaco ny seems 
seen a Church 1 i i.nglaud ciei 
I liaye seep everybody, from 
the youngest American debutante of the 
Utter reck le ness is (lie order of the day.

Madelaine was stil l watching. One of the ushers, 
at a whispctul order from Wargrave, placed before 
her a card, marked with the colours and numbers, 
and a huge pin sticking in lhe top. This was to 
enable her tn follow the chances of the gat 
while before playing, if she felt so inclined

T7"N0W YE,—That the Mayor, Alderman and Commonalty
edrow°fronv K/'fIAHKHTY dk t’O./o? Stint JohS“a 
double di>or Fire-Proof Hale, handsomely painted and 
well finished in'^very respect, which 8afe was placed in the 
City Clerk’s OflWb. City Hall, and in which were stored the 
nrincipaTpart of thef’ITY RECORDS. That, the said City 
Hall wks destroyed by FIRE on the 26th January, 1875, and 

the Safi* above mentioned, fell in the ruins, from the 
Clerk’s Office to the basement, being a height of seven- 

ns ainonir the 
for Forty-Four 

1 papers and records

: re;’ftCKETS FOR Hir. KNTIRE COVR^E.r
First Reserved Sente, - - , - - 
Swond Reserved Seats, - - -

A subscription list will be open at tiie ltodkuture of J. 
McMillan, on Wednesday. 4th Nov., inst.

Siilecrthers will select their Scats in the older of their but*- 
serlblng.

Also Marie to.Order tit short notice : A prominent Nova Scotia politician, in a 

set oration, delivered u, few days ago, said of an op
ponent : “ I have heard a good many descriptions 
of mean men, but 1 have never heard anything that 

came up to a description of our representative. *
* * lie went down there to Guyshoro’ to tell his
little lie. - * * That the C’ourity-of Hants should 
he degraded, debased and brought so low as to be 
represented hy such a man as that, is a matter for 
profound mortification, * * Why, respectable
men said, again and again to me, ‘Good gracious, 
do they breed such animals as that in Hants?’ * * 
You ought to have seen him there. lie was the 
most perfect picture of God-belp-us that you ever 
saw. He would shrug his shoulders and sigh, and 
then get up and slander. You never heard any
thing like it. * * Anti the fellow blanched as

form” of some sort in the management of the local 
affairs of the City of Ht. John ; considering that the 
burthen of Taxation is very unequally borne and 
is, consequently, if serious grievance in a majority 
of cases ; and having icgaid to the wasteful expen
ditures of the past, and the nccesrity for protecting 
the sources of the City’s revenues, The Watchman 
lias not been slow to‘ criticise the acts of the City 
Fathers, to direct attention to the wrongs commit
ted on tax-payers in the name of the Assessors, to 
arraign the annual farce which hits passed for a 
Yearly Audit, and otherwise to keep prominent be
fore the rate-payers the more serious defects of the 
present civic system. This warfare wc propose to 
maintain throughout 1876, or until an improved 
system is forthcoming. At the same time, we don’t 
intend to fall into the groove of small minded cavil
lers, who (Renounce everything in the shape of an 
expenditure for civic purposes and who perceive 
in every act of a Common Councillor some new at
tempt at swindling. Wc shall hold ourselves ready 
to support any well matured scheme of Civic lm-
provenant tbit is really called for and that does , hc ie tlie vain idiot that -ought by evasion 
not carrv with it undue taxation. Wo recognize in . ’ „ r : .
the members of our Common Council and in the and circumlocution to rid himself of the charge 
gentlemen who till the Civic offices |K‘rsons who, in brought home to him.” .
the great majority of eases, desire to do wh.it is Fifteen or twenty minti'ea of this oratory was 
right; persons who arc capable of doing the City dcToled • ,|,e politician to his opponcnls.'amid
credit, although at times they may blunder ; per- , * . ’ ...
sons who, wc believe, are in many instances the un- ”,e applause ol representative men from Halifax 
willing instruments of a pernicious system, which and Hants Counties, the representative men being 
is not of theiç making, but which, we regret to say, t|lc flowcr of the Deform Partv. The speaker was 
they are doing little to reform While thus reeog- Allor„ ,icncri,| Weeks, t),e new leader of the lte- 
nizing the merits of those in the 1 ivie her vice who J , .
reeeivc their seats from tjie people or who hold ap- form Party of Nova Scotia, Hie gentleman whom 
pointments to salaried offices from the Council or hc thus bespattered was William II. Allison, Fisq., 
the LkuI Government, we allait continue lo main- \|. p. p. f„'r Hants, a gentleman win. i« noted for

"r —wl,° *r,icr,ainlynation, and no interests to serve save to make this »nan that deserved to have such terms ap-
journal an aid to them in the intelligent and impur- plied to him. The fact that the dite of the Iteform 
tial administration of Civic affairs. 1 hiring 1H76 party applauded the epithets and fabrications is
SZ"' v»'t™ TZ'lZl ‘•W’Siv* of lhe low .one ........................... ............. me

of the citizens of St. Joint, with, we trust, the sane- division of the political parties in Nova Scotia.
tiou and endorsement of all who are interested in --------
the good name and good government of the Com
mercial MctrojKilis of the Province.

And, 4. Wc propone iu lend our assistance, in a sketch in kt. John.
whatever way that assistance can lie made most ------

i useful to the promotion of the interests of Native Having recently felt slightly indisposed we 
Industry, the protection of Home Prodiieb. the rtv thought we would pa™ hy our family physician for 
cognition ol Home I aient. We dont Micvc in . . , ..... ...buying our Cloths, uur Furniture, our Nails, mir °n‘'p’ a,vl ,ry onr of lhc rcw hKUt* ,n medtcine, 
Kail road Cars, our Stoves or other gmsls, aluoad, whose flaming ailver(iscmcnts attract us. Wc rc- 

No. fîl PUINCE8S STREET, 1 when they can iic produced at home. Wc don’t paired to the learned doctor’s abotte, and depositing
, ............... _ j believe in importing Railway Managers when wc ,mv dollar, lawful money of the Dominion, and

ST JOHN N B i have as good talent among ourselves. We are get- , ,Oi. dWUN, «. ,;ng tired of the poli,y which ,x,«'nd, Iona of vntored the «mot,,,,,. Instantly our rar, were a»-
i thousands of dollars in “ encouraging " emigrants Ka^cd with a stentorian cry of “ Hold your tongue, 
to leave some other country and come to New —don’t sav a word.” Iiather startled at the greet-

__________ V_____ Brunawick, when Die same ....... .. expended in ing we looked around and dieeovered a gentlemanly
f x/xrilc< P CJTT/M7CJ | making roads, sawidiemg railways, and otherwise . , , . , . . .DUt Ho & 0HUL0 ! aiding existing settlements would tend to prevent loukmK n,a'b comfortably in a rapacious

; our young men from leaving tiie country and thus arm-chair and enjoying the fragrance of a mild 
<,r every <tra,r,|,tl„n. j prove the best “emigration scheme " tbit cut lie Havana. Standing near him was a man, elabor-

: » hu ,h- 

, vince, believing that in fostering an,I promoting look that 5'°" w01,1,1 naturally expect to find in the 
iLro 'hc-e.intereto, in h.lping .make ,,,,, City and attendant and fa,-to,urn of a great man. Hardly 

tjuirciiieiitaof the Trade. j 1 ru\ ince the centre ol laige industrial operations, had wc taken in these details when the possessor of

; viding a home market for the farmer, increasing mKdM- John, give him fifteen drops of tqe elixir.
1 the customers of the merchant, and solving the We took the-dose and departed, feeling convinced 
great problem of uintrr employment for the people, that wc had spoilt one dollar foolishly, but com- 
T„ give stability h, uur Manufacturing Interests foru.a wilh t|,c <^wk.dgc that score's are daily

“doctored” and that we are not alone in our cnler-

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters. 
Messenger Boxes.

City Clerk's 
teen feet, hi
hot bricl

the liaseracnl, beiug
remained in the rui 

mÊ k», at h while heat ft 
Honrs, when it wa* opened, and tho papers ant 
(herein contained, found nndnmRered. und

with even sue varnwh perfect.
We. the. Mayor. Aldermen and Com

erefore hereby certify, t
R. FLAHERTY A CO..

unrantec mntle

; ?
JAB. I. FELLOWS.

1 contained, found nndnmaered. undefneed. 
In order, and thé cabinet lining of the Safe
■ven the varniah perfect.

Manager.’ „ me for a 
while before playing, if she felt so inclined.

But so far as Wargrave could perceive, she paid 
no attention to what was going on. Her eyes had 
a wandering far-off' look, as if her soul had strayed 
leagues away from the spot, and she were straining 
her physical vision to catch sight of it.

Presently she took two thousand franc-notes 
from the pocket-book Wargrave had given her. 
Hhc laid them by the croupier, at whose side she 
sat. Without a word the man, by means of his 
long wooden rake, pushed them to the croupier 
who sat at the middle of the table, before whom lay 
the piles of coin and paper, and whose duty it was 
to set the little hall in motion which decided suc
cess or failure for the players. In another moment 
she had the pile of napoleons close by her hand, 
and was conscious of wondering why it was there.

A sudden excitement became perceptible in the 
room, but no noise. The unfortunate guilty of such 
indiscretion would have been instantly expelled, 
had he been the Prim e of Monaco himself.

A denser crowd collected about the table where 
Madelaine sat. An Englishwoman seated next her, 
after overhearing certain whis

i 1, the. Mayor, Aldermen 
erictoir do therefore hc

monalty of the City of 
ify, that the Safe pur- 

of St. John,
TuiSrJs
re resistteg

Fred

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.1 by-us from
fnlly met eve 
Hamnlhet

i JAIL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.very «çnai’Hi 
durer» in^ regardthe Mamiladi

painting, strength 
power, aid we dc

to super» 
of workmanship, and fi

power, aed we do most heartly accord to MESSRS 
FLAHERTY A CO. this TESTIMONIAL of mires 
for this wonde
manu _ ......... ,______________________
ERTY A CO. in particular.

It testimony whereof the said Ma

L.S.] common seal to he affixed thereto, and signed hv the 
proper hand of the Mayor, of the said City, this" Six-

II
; LECTURE SEASON, 1875-76.

38th ANNUA I, COURSE.

f A CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our esteem 
rful proof of tho superiority of provincial 

facturera in general, and of MESSRS. R. FLAH- 
Y A CO. in partirai

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

ony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
slty of the City of Fredericton have caused their 
non seal to he affixed thereto, and signed hv the

Price» furnished ou application.
rilHE President and Directors of I lie Saint 
I. !*•»’ Institute have mm h pleasure in 

Programme for their

MWHANr 
niiug tin*-3

proper hand of the Mayor, of the 
teeuth day of February, A. D., I87fi.- •3"Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled wilh despatch.

L. WETMORE, .TSth AMXVAL COl'RSE OF LECTVRES.
In arranging this Lecture Course the Directorate, having 

onfined themselves exclusively 10 Provin-ial talent, believe 
that the gentlemen whose services they have have secured 
will give entire satisfaction. The following is a list of the 
Lectures with the subjects so far as vet given. The opening 
will lake place on

Chas. W. Beckwit“'City

R FLAHERTY A CO.,
No. 98 Prince Wm. Street, 

Factory, City Road.

a coward ami scamp will sometimes blanch, when 
hc is caught in his treachery. * * Ixiok

i
Apply to '«h

JOHN LIVINGSTON,
helling: Agent for the Work».

mont. McDonald,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER, <&o.

A. M.—Subject, “ WesiuiinNov. 22—IlK:v. (>. W. M.^Carey,

K.July 24-tr “ 29-Prof. G. E. ter, A. B.—“ Poetry."
Dec. 6—Rev. D. Macrae.—“ The Antiquity of Man." 

Rev. fi. M. Or 
Century Mor, 
and Trade."
if.^DAvio Allison, A.M.7D. C.jl..

;

|K_*rs among the |»eo- 
plc standing near, rose from her chair with one 
awful glance, which was totally lost upon iu recip
ient. Home eager bystander immediately look pos
session of the place, anil Madame J astram had not 
the slightest idea that her neighbor had changed in 
sex and country.

(juick wliiiqters circled ,'rom lip to lip, hut she 
did not observe that either. Her 
muttered among the lookers-on, hut she was uncon
scious of it. ,

A party of Fnglishuicn—the famous Prosser 
among them—were : laying lifts as to whether it 
really was Madame J astram.

Oik* insolent Frenchman pushed his way so dose 
to her chair, that his coat sleeve fairly brushed her 
dress, but he felt no inclination to keep his stand 
after a gesture from Wargrave had warned him 
that, whoever the lady might Ik*, she was some jier- 
son whom that gentleman did not intend to lufve 
annoyed.

The son of Gaul tried to hold his own for an in
stant, but his eyes speedily fell under the menacing 
glance which met his ; he knew Wargrave too well 
hy reputation to desire any disagreement, and slunk

Prosser and Prosser’s companions were drawing 
closer to the table,-not meaning to lie impertinent, 
hut anxious to decide their wager. In their ex
citement they spoke more loudly among.themselves 
than they were aware. .Several of the players look
ed round in an ahpoyed way, and a warning hush 
was uttered hy the nearest usher.

Wargrave stepped hack a few paces fro 
hie, ami, with a pleasant smile of greeting

axt. A. M.—Subject, “ Ninf*tef*nth 
alily in Pulpit ami Press, in Petitknr Spencer's Vesuvian LinimentN». U Princess Street, Hnlut John, ;x. U

*'-ii oct 9
I —“John St unit

Jan. 3—Fraud Concert I,y Music Union.T WARRANT I Ills to tie the lw*t remctly for RHEUM A- 
1 T1KM, PILES, HALT RHEUM, and all crni,lions of tlie 
hkin, BURNS, WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLED 
JOINTS, LAMENESS. Ac., Ac. It seldom, if ever, fails to 
cure SPAVIN, RINOBONK, WINIHiALlA SCRATCHES, 
SWEENY, SADDLE AND HARNESS CALLS, HORSE DIB- 

l and mont disease* to which domestic

tieorge llnme, Frmlericton, X. B„
Proprietor of lama'» Hotel, say» :—
“I have used all Lho various Liniments In th«- market, all 

that arc advertised, all that have I wen generally recom
mended, I nit 1 have found none so good for grains, bruises, 
harness galls, eut» and lameness, as MPESIt'KR** 
YEMFVIAX LI XT M EXT/*

Mr. Hume haslieen engagwl in Btaging for niany’years, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

“ 19—tl. It. Parkin, A. M.—“Social ProMem* in England 
and Canada."

Prof. II. Y. Hind, A. M.—“ A Force 
tore of lhc Maritime Proviiueft."

“ 31—William Elder, Esq, A. M., M. P. I*.—Subject not 
yet given.

I'Vh. 7—Prof. R. V. Jones, A. M.—Subject not yet given.
Individual in Panada

H ARCHITECTURAL ROOMS ast of the Fu-“ 17 -
own name was

TEM
subjec

PEI
ct.

animals are M.—1“ Colonies and Colonial# of.
BATAXI; . BUILDING, 100 PBINCE WM. ST.,

Nearly opposite Bank of New Brunswick.

ID. HI. ZDTTÎn-IEIjSlIÆ,
Architect and Designer

, it—i. Allen Jack, A. B—“Tin* 
his functions and powers.*,

Member*' yearly Ticket*, with coupons for Lecture*dur
ing Hie Season, 85.HO. Single Tickets for the Course will be 
Iscucd o apprentices and |M*rsons under eighteen years id 
age for 2.00.

OF ALL CLAUSES OF
A VISIT TO THE SANATORIUMï Public an«l Private Bnildlng» and Laud- 

»cape Gardening.
W. H. Adam». Nt. John. X. II..

Has no hesitation in saying that Spencer's Vesuvian Lint 
ment la all It professes to In*. One 30 cent bottle has arcom 
pliahed in hin family what the Isadora <’ould not effect. Pain 
time and money arc aavetl hy Its use.

John Npronl, Ntimex, X. B..
Proprietor of that popular Hotel,
I hat after lieing diaablisl for many inonll 
MAT1HM he find* himself totally ennsl by t 
hot lie of Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment.

hilas ;alw ard.
Prcaidenl.J. A. S. MOTT. 

Rev. Hcc'y.oct » iyit
A Traveller’s Advice.—At the City Hall 

market recently, while a lady was purchasing a 
whitefish, a man about fifty yearn old, a stranger to 
her, approached her and remarked :

“ MiwuiR, I have travelled over Eurojpc, Asia, 
Africa and the Holy Land. I have viewed the 
Pyramids, sailed on the Nile, and fi«hed in the Tiber. 
Permit me to offer you n word of advice. Don’t 
cook that fiali with the wales on.”

“ 1 didn’t mean to, sir,” she indignantly replied.
“ Very well, niiwuH. 1 havecroiwed the Atlantic 

Ocean fourteen times; ascended the Andes ; sailed 
i the Missouri and down the Mississippi, and

SHORTHAND !
C. E. VAÜGRAN & CO.,the Olive House wril'-s 

bn by RIIKU- 
!he use of one

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTIONi Anthony Harillng. SI. John. X'. K..
Certifies that after year» of suite ring with RHEUMATISM 
lie has lieen radically cured by a few application# of 
Silencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.

He also eertifiesjhat it is a positive cur 
host remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that h 
his observation.

Duncan Melnanc, Lillie Jinliqne. B.,
1ES that Silencer’s Vi*stivian Liniment is the ls*st 

remisly for Rheumatic complaints that can Is* had. He 
writes for a supply, in order that his neighbors may be bene
fited,jjs lie has been, by il» use.

William Lambert, Nl. John, X*. B.,
advises me under date -Nov. 24th, 1875, that for some four 
years he has been tormented with RHEUMATISM in the T 
region of the heart. He has applied to physicians for relief, 
has used many (latent medicines, but in no"instance obtained 
relief, until lie procured a bottle of Spksckr’s Vkscvian 
Linimknt, the use of which according to directions resulted 
in an immediate and perfect cun*.

Thomas One»! A Co., Yarmouth. X. N..
advises me this day (Nov. 30, 
neighbor, whose hands had been raw wit 
for many, years, procured a bottle of Bpkni kr’s Vi.hi-vian 
Linimknt, by which lie- was totally cun-d in thirty days. 
Thus. :#) cents, judiciously spent, have effected what hundreds 
of dollars, injudiciously ustsl, were iwiwerless to perform.

SPENCER'S VESUVIAN LINIMENT
Is put lip in bottles at 20 cts., 30 cts. and tools, each : Jalsn large 
bottles at $1.00 and $2.00 each.

SPENC ER, Medic al Warehouse.
20 NelsoA street, St. John.

Decomher ,
% lately Received:

IN

“ Scovil’s Shorthand Reporting re for PILES and the 
ias ever come under MANUFACTURERS OF

A T THE PROVINCIAL PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE 
A OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Day and Evening Session». 

OFF1ÇB—Corner of Canterbury and Princess streets, up
ces from the ta-

—-, —nuillU VI gICCUUK, lillll lltR
hand on the shoulder of a young man who had heen 
the loudest among the speakers and had mentioned 
Madelaine Jastram’s name.

“ Nurthcote,” whispered Wargrave, “ I want to 
pay you my share of yesterday's expedition.”

“ You arc in a deuce of a hurry,” returned the 
youthful Englishman, who aspired to the doubtful
reputation of being “ r—‘ ” —1 —- ----- <*-—- <*-«
lervd hv Wa nr rave’

upTEST IF tramjied across the Great Sahara Desert, 
sav one word more : Cut the head off" before you 
cook it !”

“ Ifo you tliink I’m a heathen ?” she retorted. 
“ I guess I know how to cook a fish.’’ \

“ You may, madam—youjmay. I ha 
for (J'tteen Victoria, fought for Uncle Sam, drawn 
a jiension, kept a post office, learned to fiddle, and 
was never sued in my life. I beg your pardon, 
madam ; but let nic advise yon not to eat the bones 
of that fish. Some folks eat bones and all, but they 
sooner or later come to some disreputable end.”

“ I’ll thank you to mind your own business,” she 
said, as she picked up the fish.

“ 1 have travelled over the smooth prairies,” he 
replied, with the greatest politeness, “ climbed the 
Rocky Mountains, killed Indians, fought grizzlies, 
suffered and starved and perished. 1 leave you with 
the kindest and most earnest wishes for yottr future 
welfare. Also, cut oft'the tail before cooking.”

And he went away.—Democratic Watchman.

ni»K.,A. B. WAI.KKR, Ph. !>., etc., ft,..
Principal.

N. B.—Phrenological and Physiological examinations at 
the above office. nov 27

I
The Best of Mlolerlnl foil.

O. C. CARMAN,
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ Agent.
11 Queen St., Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

a specialty of the Sale of CIOODK BY "SAMPLE. 
Correspondence with, and Consignments from 

Manufacturer» Solicited. 
references: ,

iman A. Co., Boston, J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 
, Messrs, llyndinan Brothers, Charlottetown, 

aug 21—4m

VJ ve soldiered
*;»

fast,” ami was therefore flat
tered Ity Wa rgrave’s friend Iv notice. “ What does 
it matter ?”

“ Because I must pay my debt before I do you 
the honour of shooting you,” continued Wargrave 
in the same‘mild whisper, the pleasant smile still 
on his lips ; “and if voit do not stop talking of that 
lady„ I mean to blow your brains out at precisely 

-fteven o’clock to-morrow morning.”
1 It was nut a cheerful announcement from the 

deadliest shot in Kuro|ie; the very com pi 
his manner and voice gave it added weight.

“ 1 didn’t mean anything,” Nurthcote answered, 
speaking more rapidly, probably, than dc had done 
in five years. The young man was by no means a 
coward ; but really to meet Wargrave in a duel 
would be about as madJ as to commit suicide. 
“ Upon my soul, I didn’t think.” .

“My dear boy,” laughed Wargrave, “nobody 
ever accused voit of either weakness.”

* * * * * * * * *

t Orders solieiteil and promptly tilled. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.M ilic 11 —fim

1875,) that St'ara >THE COLDBROOK
DATTfnrt FFTT t /~t/a 1 r ixt i t and ensure the emphiyincnt of sufficient Capital in 

H il il !\(t W I I il iSs 1,11 VI I' V the'r developmcfit it is absolutely necessary that 
^ lillHUU V’/111 1 1 a certain measure of protection should he extended

j to them under the Tariff", against the persistent and 
I unprincipled efforts of foreign establishments, which 
if successful in crushing tlk* enterprises of 
mechanics, would at the same time succeed in de
priving thousands of our people of employment, 
thousands of farmers of purchasers their

Messrs. Sea
prise. As we descended the stairs an old woman toilet 
past us and entered the room sacred, and in the 
distance we heard again that powerful voice senti

mendde
s nut a cheerful announcement from the 

Kisurc ofM0OHEPATII, X'. B.,

ECLECTRIC OIL! Have in store and are manufacturing all the time
forth its tones throughout the halls; “ Convulsions 
from teething. John) give Iter five drb

MERCHANT BAR IRON,it l,.
11 , „ | ||||M L ps of the

elixir.” And still we pay to maintain Hospitals.

_____- . ■ i v

both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes inDING’S AMBROSIA,
Jti JUDSON’S WORM TEa,

JUDSON’S PILLS,
SOSHONEES REMEDY,
SOSHONEES PILLS,
MRS. ALLEN’S ZYLO BALSAM for the Hair, 
MILLAR’S GLYCERINE,
BRYANTS WAFERS,
KELLOG'S CATARRH SNUFF,
ALLCOCK & MITCHELL’S Porous PLASTER, 
TRUSK’S OINTMENT,
MORSES PILLS.

• A fine assortment of Christinas Goods, Ivory and 
inlaid HAIR BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, SOAP, etc.

J. C IIALOXRR. 
Corner King and Germain street*.

*
ducts, and thousands of Ironies of their sons and 
daughters who would Ik* forced to seek a livelihood 
in some other country.

Briefly stated, The Watchman proposes to 
abide by the following programme :—

To provide a Cheap Paper and Cheap Advertising 
for the masse*.

To handle all questions independently, in the. public 
i lit crests.

To supply a tongue to those who, politically, arc nn- 
represented in the Press of ,St. John at the present 
mafhent.

To promote Civic Ileform, especially a re-adjusl- 
mcql of the burthens of Taxation,

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
RAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

—Now let us hear no more about Radical extra
vagance ! A Democratic mendier of Congress has 
just paid $22 50 for a brindle dog. If he 
luted with half as much economy as is claimed by 
each member of his party, he would have “jewed” 
the owner of the animal until he threw off" the thirty- 
three dollars, and let him have the dog for fifty 
cents.—Norri*totm Herald.

—The most wretched being this season is the man 
with an Ulster overcoat. He had not counted on 
a mild winter, and the bare thought of how he is to 
get the wear out of that coat makes him burst into 
another perspiration and look more like a stage- 
driver than ever.—Louisville Journal.

‘* Ginx’s Baby” Jknki'ns, through bis intense 
self-conceit, is coming to lie considered in London 
as somewhat of a nuisance:r-A short time ago, he 
called on the editor of a promiarnt^daily “on urgent 
business,” and, being shown up, staled that he was 
about to change his publisher, and wislic<!w.he fact 
announced. The editor glared on him spverhle^sly 
for a few moments, then replied : “ Certainly, cer
tainty, and when you change you bootmaker let me 
know and I’ll announce that "too.”—Boston Sunday 
Time*.

28 CASS!œ2S?,‘te 2„,
.50 blits. White Beans ; 3 case* tSpimf Itell Baron ,
2 » do/.. Burratt’s Ext nu t of Lemon, Rose. Peach.jOfci v, 

Ging<*r. Cinnamon ;
10 eases extra Orauge* ; 4 do. do. Louions ;
2 vasks Buck wheat Flour—10 lb. bags;

25 sacks finest Grey Buckwheat Flour :
1 case Guava Jelly ; 85 cases canned Pine Apple, Pt 

amt Peaches ;
es halves and quarters extra fine 
London Layers and Layer Raisins; 

ases Lard. 3 caddies and pails ; 30 tul»s do.
For sale by

<inlvanlEe«l Nall» and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

There was a silence ; nothing could he heard hut 
the chink of the gold in the gamblers’ fingers and 
tlie hoarse voice of the croupier muttering—for, in 
spite of what novelists say, 1 never heard one speak

“ Make your play, gentlemen !”
Madelaine J astram still sat mechanically regard

ing the course of the game, .her mind yet so op
pressed by those lung-forgotten memories which

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,:
for Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.

above will lie sold at lowest market rales, and qual 
nicest. For terms apply to
JA.HKN l>OM VII I.K A CO., Agents

No. U North Wharf, St. Joint

Pearl Debesa Raisins. All the 
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